
Wavepoint 3PL moves millions of pounds of freight across the country for many of the most respected 
brands. We’ve built our supply chain reputation on excellent service and responsive, cost-effective  
Truckload and LTL Freight Management are at the top of the list. We can help you identify opportunities  
to most efficiently manage your loads, big and small. 

STOP CHASING DOWN TRUCKS  
TO BOOK YOUR SHIPMENTS. 
Let the Wavepoint Freight Management Team handle it. 

Your Single Source 

From rating to scheduling, 
track and trace, exceptions, 
audit, and freight bill  
payment: the Wavepoint 
Freight Management Team  
is your dedicated resource  
to handle all your freight.

Simplifies Your Process 

One call does it all. From our 
TMS portal to your single 
point of contact, Wavepoint 
streamlines the complexity of 
your transportation and makes 
it simple. We solve customer 
problems, deal with carrier 
performance, make things 
happen. It’s that simple.

Provides Transparency 

Leverage our market-leading 
TMS technology and gain 
complete transparency into 
rates, capacity, carriers,  
and documentation.

Comprehensive 

Inbound, outbound, 
multi-temperature,  
parcel; standard,  
expedited, guaranteed, 
white glove, and flatbed: 
Wavepoint has the  
expertise, carriers,  
and competitive rates  
in all transportation  
requirements.

wavepoint3PL.comGet a shipping quote today! Call 814 347 5201



COST-EFFECTIVE, SERVICE-ORIENTED TRUCKLOAD AND LTL SERVICES

wavepoint3PL.com

Wavepoint 3PL
5501 Route 89
North East, PA 16428

Offers carrier sourcing, qualification, management, and payment

Track & trace; monitor shipments from dock-to-dock

Customer defined reference numbers for added continuity

Cloud-based security, giving shippers an authorized transparent service

Easy-to-use interface for event management and notification preferences

24/7 access to instant rate information, carrier performance and costing matrix, reporting by carrier, location, 
date, activity, etc.

Wavepoint 3PL specializes in cost-effective, service-oriented Truckload and LTL Freight Management  
solutions. We free you to focus on your core business instead of wasting your time responding to shipping 
demands, managing exceptions, and reconciling invoices. Instead, our team focuses – day in and day out – 
on executing the best transportation decisions on your behalf, based on optimal service and cost.

If you’re experiencing any of these challenges, let Wavepoint lead the way:

Wavepoint technology-driven freight management service is designed from the ground up for  
customers who value transportation expertise and who will benefit from a transportation management 
system that allows them to buy the best cost/service from qualified carriers. 

• Imbalanced sales and inventory
• Finding adequate capacity
• Staffing issues and high overhead

• Wasting time managing outbound and inbound
• Meeting peak demand 

Get a shipping quote today! Call 814 347 5201


